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The South Carolina Breakfast Club's annual election

was held at Berry's On The Hill, Orangeburg, on Sun-
day, October 79, 1975. There u)ere 25 planes with 75

people in attendance. The following people were elet'
ted officers for the year 1976: Bill Hawkinq Presitlent;
J.E. Linebeny, Upper-State Vice-President; Col. Ret.
"Rich" Richardson, Nlid-State Vice President; Rudy
Branham, Lower-State Vice President; Anne Hawkins,
S e c re tary-T re asurer ; C o y D erric k, H is t o rian.

In accepting the position of president for the fourtlt
year, Bill Hawkins had these comments, "Due to 1976
being the Bicentennial year, I am erpecting many inui-
tations from airports and towns around the state to
help them with their indiuidual celebrations, and I am

challenging the uice presil!,ents to stir up tlrc Breakfast
Club actiuities in their areas." Bill stated that he uishes
to thank tlrc club for their confidence in him and pled-
ges his euery effort in the coming year. He also extends
an inuitation to all pilots of the state to attend these
meetings.

The Breakfast Club meeting on October 5 was well
attended but the weather was marginal and. only B

plnnes flew in to tlis meeting in Spartanburg 35 peo-
ple were on hand for an excellent breakfast at Wofford
College.

A special meetinq uas held on October I I at the
Charleston Air Force Base. Due to foggy weather con-
ditions, only 10 planes came in but around 45 people
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attenut Some tlrovt:
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FAA
Winter Flying--Winter flying is nor particularly liaz-
arcious if you, the pilot, will use a little extra caution
and exercise good judgment in analyzing weather sit-
uations.

By observing the following precautions, winter
operations of your aircraft will be much safer.
1. Thoror,.' ly familiarize yourself with your arcraft
in orrler to ,,now intimately all systems ancl tJre rec-
ommended winter operation proceclures. 2. Know
that winter's low temperatures can cl;ange the viscos-
ity of engine oils, reduce tire effectiveness of tl;e sto-
rage battery, ancl precipitate malfunctions in various
component parts of your aircraft with little or no war-
ning. For this reason, engine preheat is essential for the
engine as well as the cockpit area. 3. Concluct your
prefliglrt planning and flight preparation with thorou-
girness to detail and appropriate to the intendecl
operation. 4. Remember that winter dayligirt hours
are few and plan your flight accordingly. lf your
niglit experience is limite<!, be aware that niglrt opera-
tion in winter can impose additional hazards. 5. In
making your business appointments, always give your-
self an out by informing your contact that you intend
to fly and will arrive at a certain time, unless tire
weather conditions are unfavorable. 6. Remember that
a VFR pilot should avoicl taking chances if the wea-
ther is marginal. Stay on the ground! A marginal wea-
ther operation in the winter is doubly hazarclous since
a pilot may be severely handicapped in selecting either
an alternate course of action or a change in destina-
tion. 7. Study tlie trend of tlre weather religiously in
orcler to operate witlr maximum safety. Check all avail
able weather information. 8. Never flv into snow or
rain showers which obscure the terrain. Use your gooc!
jucigment ancl the 180 Cegree turn before you lose for-
warci visibility and become a statistic. 9. Do not attem-
pt to fly on instruments or on top of an overcast if you
are not instrument-rated, current, AND flying a pro-
perly equipped aircraft.....10. Never attempt to take
off with frost. ice or snow on the winclshielci. or on
the wings and control surfaces of your aircraft.
11. Be forewarned that many pilots have inaclvertent-
ly been placed on instruments, following a take-off in
beautiful VFR weather in aircraft ttrrat hac! been park-
ed outside overnight. The condensation of moisture in
the heater clucting completely covered the wind-
shield from the insirle. When conclucting such an oper-
ation. make sure that the heater anC air vents have

been purgeci of moist air prior to takeoff. 12. Never
be too prouci or ashamed to asli a local operator to

Future meetings scheduled are November 2 at Flo-
rence; November 16 at Camden; November 30 at
Greenville Downtt-rwn Airport.

NOTES
SENIOR LOCAL PILOT f rr advice ahour local flying
concritions. 13. Have the .ollowing items cliecked for
winter operation: Cabin heater system for operation
anrl leaks,(CARBON MONOXIDE CAN BE DEAD-
LY), exhaust system, winclshield defrosting system,
engine idle speecl, carburetor heat, brakes, etc. 14.
Remember tl;at rluring let-clown, it may be clifficult
to keep the engine warm enough for high power
operation, if needed. It may be desirable to use more
power tlian normal ,luring approaches to avoirl excess-
ive engine cooling. Remember that a rapid tlrrottle
operation with a cool engine may result in power
loss. 15. Be alert rluring winter months for white-out
conditions. Due to snow-covererJ terrain, liaze ancl
fallinq snow, you coul,-l fincl yourself on instrument
conditions with a complete loss of visual contact.
16. Remember tliat depth percer:tion is faulty when
attempting to lan;l on unbrol.'en snow-covererl sur-
faces or at night in marginal weather conclitions.
17. Remember that YOU, the pilot, have complete
responsibility for tlie GO, NO--GO tlecisinn base,,l

on the best information available-DO NOT let com-
plusion take tlie place of good judgment.

Fuel Contamination: A major contributor to aircraft
accidents continues to be fuel system contamination
and water in the fuel system. I have seen several exam-
ples of tLis here in South Carolina in the past 30 riays.
It seems that despite all of tl-,e preaching, all tiie
safety slogans, and a continual bombarciment on tliis
subject from all quadrants, atrcraft drivers still fly with
contaminatec! fuel anrJ. end up with bent machines
and hurt people.

One surprising fact to the writer is that helicopter
pilots had more tr:an tiieir fair share to the fuel con-
tamination statistics. All aircraft operate for sl.ort
periods of tirne in that so callecl "high risli" area,
such as the few secon.l immediately following tal:eoff
and no runway remaining. But helicopters, due to
their versatility ancl maneuverability, will spen.l con-
sirlerable more time in this area.

I feel that more "Whirley Birrl" rlrivers accept tlle
fact that t!,eir machine is a little on tlle fragile siie
and tlrat it needs a lot of ten,ler loving care. Question
is why clo they permit contaminated fuel to be ferJ to
their bircl? I can tlrink of no more ilisturbing situation
rhan to have tlrat teaspoon of water in myl,elicopter
fuel system reach my carburetor simultaneously witii
my crossing the first obstacle on a confine,l area r"e-

parture.



ETV PILOT REFRESHER
The South Carolina Aeronautics Commission in co-

operation with the FAA and the Weather Service will
present another in the series of programs for pilots in
the State.

This fall's program will be presented through closed
circuit television to the Technical Colleges throughout
the State and will cover the information required for
the Biennial Flight Review. Special enphasis will be
placed on Aviation Weather. It is scheduled for 4 con-
secutive Tuesday nights beginning November 11 at
7:30 P.M.

Early registration is recommended so that the scho.
ols will have the correct amount of handout material
on hand. The fee is $10.00 for the 12 hour course. To
register contact t1^" school in your area.

AVIATION MECHANIC AWARDS

For the 13th year, the FAA is seeking nominat-
ions for its annual Aviation Mechanic Safety Awards
Program which is part of its continuing effort to honor
aviation mechanics who have made outstanding contri-
butions to aviation safety. Launched in 1963, the pro-
gram is sponsored jointly by FAA, the Flight Safety
Foundation and various elements in the aviation com-
munity.

Acting FAA Administrator James E. Dow, said his
agency is hoping for record participation in this year,s
program in order to focus greater public attention on
the work of aviation mechanics.

The names of nominees may be submitted by sup-
ervisors or other knowledgeable persons or by aviation
mechanics themselves. Aviation mechanics in the
Armed Forces are eligible if their contributions to saf-
ety apply to civil aviation.

Entry forms (FAA form I2I0-l) may be obtained
from a local FAA office. They must be submitted to
the FAA district office with jurisdiction over the geo-

graphic area in which the mechanic is employed.
Nominations for 1975 will be accepted through
December 3I, 1975.

PILOTS HANDBOOK

Beech Aircraft Corporation has issued a neu) Hlot's
Operating Handbook to all registere,J owners of the co-
mpanv's Beechcraft Bonanza K35 and IIIJS motlels.
It represents the first manual of its kind in the industry
be updated for earlier model aircraft under standard
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specificutions adopted by members of the General Auia-
tioru ilIanufacturer's Association. The pury)ose of the
GAMA standardization was to deuelop a format that
would permit material to be presented in tlte same man-
ner for all manufacturers' airplanes so that a Jtilot could
more easily find the same type data in the same place

for any aircraft he or she planned to fty. The new Beech
Pilot's operating Handbook incorporates the FAA App-
roued Airplane Fhght Manual and material required to be

furnished to the pilot.

FAA AIRPORT ACHIEVEMENTS

Construction of 85 new airports, 178 new runways,
201 runway extensions and 520 new taxiways are some
major projects initiated by the Federal Aviation Admin-
istration of the U.S. Department of Transportation dur-
ing the five-year lifespan of the Airport Development
Aid Program (ADAP). Funding authority for this pro-
gram expired June 30,1975.

Summarizing the ADAP accomplishments in the
Fiscal Year 1977-1975 period, FAA reported the issuance
of $1.3 billion in Federal grants ro state and local govern-
ments to expand, improve and modernize their airport
facilities. This is more money than was allocated during
the entire 23-year history of ADAP's predecessor, the
Federal Aid to Airports Program.

In all, ADAP funds were spenr on 2,434 develop,
ment projects at 1.225 airports in the United States and
its possessions. Iniluded were 906 projects at T0S general
aviation airports and 1,528 projects at 520 airports which
serve the air carriers as well as general aviation.

Typical of the projects conducted at the narion's
major airports were the development of runway systems
at the new Dallas-Ft. Worth Regional Airport, rhe new
"reef runway" presently under construction at Honolulu
International Airport and the extensive runway and taxi-
way work at Atlanta's William B. Hartsfield Airport.

Of the 85 new airports built with ADAP funding,
82 are for general aviation atcraft exclusively, includ-
ing three designated as "reliever" airports for larger co-
mmercial fields. A new general aviation airport was built
at Caldwell, Idaho, for example, to relieve congestion at
Boise Air Terminal and another at Chesapeake, Virginia,
to siphon off light plane traffic from Norfi,lk Regional
Airport.

(Continued on page 6)
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FLIGHT INSTRUCTORS CLINIC

Llovd. Stuben & Williams

One hundred and fifty Flight Instructors gathered

at the Quality Inn in Columbia on October 2I for the

9th Annual Flight Instructors Revalirlation Clinic. The

cliiric was under the direction of James E. Stargel,

Director, Flight Instructor Department of tlie AOPA

Air Safety Foundation, and was sponsored by tire
South Carolina Aeronautics Commission in cooperat'

ion with the Federal Aviation Arlministration. Flight

Instructors from 13 states were in attendance at this

clinic.
Instruction for the three-day course was presented

by a team from tire FAA Academy in OakJahoma

City. Chuck Stuben headed the team. Mr. Stuben

was ably assisted by Arch Lloyd, George Williams,

and Josh Mann. These gentlemen did an outstand-

ing job and it is hoped that some of them may be

able to appear on our ETV Pilot Refresher. Also on

the program were John Purvis and Ecl Pacquet of tire
United States Weather Bureau at the Columbia Metro-

politan Airport and Major Thomas Hogg of the United States Air Force. James Stargel ancl Alma Durham of the

AOPA had things well organized and we feel that this was one of our most outstanding Instructor Clbrics. The

next Instructor Clinic in South Carolina will be ireld in October 1976. An Instructors Clinic is scheduled for
Atlanta in November.

TWO TOWERS DEDICATED

October was an outstanding month for South Carol-

ina. Two Air Traffic Control Towers were dedicate<|,

one in Myrtle Beach and one in Florence. Mr. Wilson

Buie, member of the South Carolina Aeronautics

Commission from the Congressional District in which

each of these tolvers are located was on hand for the

dedication ceremonies. Mr. Buie saicl that the Aero-

nautics Commission was proud to be a part in the

dedication ceremonies of these towers and he pledged

the continued support of tlie Aeronautics Commission

in developing aviation facilities throughout the state.

The tower chief at Myrtle Beach is Leo Wiggins and

the Florence chief is Donalrl G. Heath.

Phil Swatek Regional Director, Southern Region

FAA, Fred Ottersberg, Assistant Division Chief, Air
Traffic, Southern Region anci W.B. Rucker, Chief

Airways Facilities were also on the program.
Wilson Buie. Jr.
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(FAA Airport Achievement conrinued from page 3)
In addition to the 82 new general aviation airports,

three airports were built to accommodate atr carr-
ier service. One of these is to jointly serve the cities of
Laurel and Hattidsburg in Mississippi and one to ser-

ve the remote town of Klawock. Alaska.
Adap was established by the Airport and Airway

Development Ac of 1970. Although funding author-
ity expired . the end of June, a legislative progr-
am for futur- funding of airport development is

presently being considered by Congress.

TOLL FREE BRIEFING

The FAA has just installed TOLL FREE IN-WATS
Pilot Briefing/Fliqht Planning telephone numbers at the
FAA Flight Service Stations at Charleston, SC, Greer,
SC and Florence, SC.

This means that pilots can call these FAA Flight
Service Stations FREE from any phone in South Carol-
ina for Pilot Briefing/Ftight Planning purposes. The new
service should enhance the safety of aviation operations
in South Carolina. The Toll Free number are: Char-

leston FSS l-800-922-4503, Greer FSS 1-800-922-I8L6,
Florence FSS I-800-922-5LLL.

NAI{A

The ninth annual conference of the National Agri-

cultural Aviation Association will be held in Las Vegas

December 7-1I,L975. The conference will meet at the

Las Vegas Hilton and the Las Vegas Convention Center.

Arrangements have been made for a group flight for
Southeast Association members attending the NAAA

Convention in Las Vegas. A limited number of eeats

are available on Delta flight B2l leaving Atlanta at

3:05 p.m. on December B, arriving in Las Vegas at

5:06 p.m. The return flight win be Delta 903leaving

Las Vegas on December 12 at 10:35 a.m., arriving in

Atlanta at 5:05 p.m. A round-trip savings of approx-

imately $54.00 can be obtained by taking advantage

of this special flight.

For further information contact Hugh Wheelless,

Jr., Las Vegas Group Travel, P.O. Box 1103, Dothan,

Alabama 36301.

SAFE BUSINESS PII,OTS

A record number of business pilots have achieved

the Million Mile Safety Awa'd for the first time with
the year ended June 30.

William Fanning, NBAA Manager of Technical Ser-

vices and administrator of the safety awards program,
said 170 pilots have won the award this past year and

the number is getting bigger each year.

"Last year the number of first-time Million Milers

was 729," Fanning said, "and in NBAA's Silver Ann-
iversary year of 1972 it was 113. As we get more
jets into the business fleet, we think this number
will get bigger each year."

He said the total number of pilots now in the re-

cords as Million Milers is 879. These pilots Fanning

noted, have accumulated 1.8 billion miles of business

flying without an accident.

"That's equivalent to almost ten round trips, from
Earth to the Sun," he said, "and we feel that's avery
bright spot for business aviation to have going for it."

NBAA's Safety & Awards Committee screened well
over a thousand applications in connection with the

safety program, noting that a considerable number
contained errors in arithmetic.

"It's just like income tax returns," remarked Act-
ing Chairman Robert Breiling of the committee,

"pilots were apparently just as inclined to err against

themselves as they were to err in their own favor."
Breiling, Vice President of Associated Aviation

Underwriters, said the figures of safe mileage accum-

ulated by business pilots should surprise few people

connected with business aviation.

"NBAA has already published analyses of aviation
safety indicating that, when the comparisons are made

on the same statistical basis, corporate jet aircraft
have a safety record three times as good as that of sch-

eduled air carriers," he said.

Corporate Flying Safety Awards totalled 214 for
the year ended June 30, Breiling announded, while
95 companies have won awards in the relatively new

Aviation Maintenance Department Safety Award cat-

egory.

Seven companies have won awards in the Comm-

ercial Flying Safety Award category, while individual

pilots reaching the Half-Million- Mile point totalled
225.



STATE AIRPORT SYSTEMS PLAN

The Aeronautics Commission and the Diaision of
Administration haue completed an up-dated State

Airport Systems PInn. The first Systems Plnn was

completed in 1970. The new Plan, a much more

complnte one, meets the standards set forth by recent

F e d e ral A uin tio n A dminis t r a t io n r e gulnt ion s.

The ouerall purpose for preparing the South Carolina

Airport Systems Plan is to proaide a progranx of recom-

mentled capital inuestments in airport facilities ouer

the next twenty years on a system basis. To achieue

this purpose it is necessary to specify the purpose and

role of the public airports in the system seruing

South Carolina;16 fo.^'tst the future actiuity related

to the pu,r;'r'e and role; to eualuate the present sys-

tem of airport facilities in relntion to future needs,

and; to recommend what inuestments must be made

and actions taken to transform present facilities into

the needed now and in the future. Recornmendations

also include the actions and progranxs necessary to

assure that South Carolina Airports System sentes its

purpose.

The South Carolina Airport System Plan, is intend-

e,J to be an initintor and guide to the public airport

planning process conducted by the State of South

Carolina.

The need for the planning process, in turn, is based

on the need for guidance to decision-makers in the

legislatiue and executiue branches of State gouernment

in the inuestment in public capital facilities using

public monies.

In essence, the South Carolina Airport Systems

Plan is a plan for State plnnning. To achieue its pur-

pose the Plan includes a Statement of State goals

and objectiues; a forecast of auiation facilities require-

ments and an inuentory of the present facilities adapt-

able to those needs.

Projects haue been planned for the following South

Carolina Airports: Columbia, Charleston AFB lMuni-
cipal, I4vrtle Beach AFBlCiuil ,letport, Florence,

Clr.erokee County, Lancaster, I{ingstree, Orangeburg,,

Clc,,:.son, Lee County and Greenuille Municipal.

Funds will not be auailable until a new airport

Deuelopment Aid Progr -i is possed by Congress'

GENERAL AVIATION STORY BEING TOLD 7

NATIONWIDE

These days it's not unusual to find more people

talking authoritatively about general aviation. And
that's a real change. Just two years ago a national
public opinion survey revealed that only seven per-

cent of all Americans recognized the term "general

aviation."
One reason for today's greater public awareness is

"The General Aviation Story," a 2S-minute journey

via slides and taped narration through the exciting

world of general aviation, its services and benefits.

Already over 350 individuals and businesses have

purchased this effective slide presentation develop-

ed by the General Aviation Manufacturers Associa'

tion (GAIVIA). Additionally, over 200 groups repres-

enting airport operatoru, instructors, flying clubs, civ'

ic organizations and others have requested its loan.

In all 50 states and 18 foreignr countries, "The
General Aviation Story" is continuously being shown

to the people who need it most...the non-aviation com-

munity whose persuasions and decisions affect gen-

eral aviation's density. It's creating quite an impact

too, all over tJ,te world. In Brazil, Iran, Germany,

Russia, Japan, Canada, in developing nations as well
fully industrialized countries, people are learning the

value of a totally balanced air transportation system

provided by general aviation.
In communities throughout the United States,

"The General Aviation Story!' is helping local general

aviation representatives present their views more per-

suasively---whether to elected officials, airport hearings

or the general public.

"One way or another, through this slide program,

or by other means," said Edward W. Stimpson, GAMA
president, "Americans are becoming more aware that
general aviation is air transportation for everyone, and

even it they never fly, is benefitting every one of them .

The South Carolina Aeronautics Commission has

"The General Aviation Story" presentation in it's
library and will be glad to present the program any-

where in the state. Contact John F. Barry, P.O. Box

1769, Columbia, SC 29202 or 758-2766, or Calla

Maxey at thc same address and telephone number,

Ext. 4.

V'-' hope that all aviation interested individuals wi-

ll take advantage of this opportunity to help present

their views-
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CARSON AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE

AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT AID PROGRAM

#x

George H. Carson of Columbia has opened a new

aircraft maintenance shop at the Lexington County
Airport at Gaston .

Carson Aircraft Maintenance offbrs major & minor
airframe and engine services and aircraft painting. Be-

fore opening the new shop at Gaston, George served

for two years as Maintenance Chief at Miller Aviation
at the Columbia Metropolitan Airport. George is an

authorized aircraft inspector and also has a single and
multiengine Flight Instructor rating. His experience

includes instruction for the Army at Ft. Rucker and
Ft. Stewart and serving as Maintenance Supervisor for
an Air Force School.

The Lexington County Airport is owned by Tommy
Moore of Southern Helicopters and the sod runway is

3800'in length with no obstructions.

Georgg Carson

The House Public Works and Transportation Com-
mittee has given in to Administration pressure to cut
Airport Development Aid Program grants by several
miliion and to allow the Department of Transportation
to tap the aviation Trust Fund for airway maintenance
expernes. The new ADAP bill cuts recommended Fed-
eral airport aid by more than $500 million over the
next five fiscal years and allows money to be used for
maintaining airway facilities.

The aviation subcommittee had approved about
$500 million a year for airport grants---$425 million to
air carrier airports and $75 million to general aviation
airports. Transportation Secretary William Coleman
told the ranliing Republican on the committee, Rep.
William Harsha (R-Ohio), that the levels were too liigh

and would not be approved by the President. Harsha in-
troduced an amendment acceptable to the Administra-
tion.

DOT said the hesident probably would accept lev-
els of about $450 million a year---$385 million for air
carrier airports and $65 million for general aviation
airports. These levels are about $10 million a year mo-
re than the Administration suggested. However, tied to
acceptance of these increases was congressional appro-
val of tapping the Trust Fund for airway maintenance
expenses at a rate of about $50 million a year. The end
result is an annual authorization of $500 million a year
the same level approved by the aviation subcommittee
but with only $425 million going to airport grants and
the remainder being used for administration expenses.

Compromises had been worked out between Repub-
licans and Democrats and when Harsha's amendment
was brought up it had little opposition.


